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Good Shoes. 
sole Ladies' hand welt extension 

boots for fall, splen
did wearing", snappy-
styles, best in town at 

Glorias—The shoe with a reputation, 
Pingree make, every pair satisfactory. 

See our new patent colt skin 
street boot. 
A b e a u t y 
for 

$3.00 

$3.50 
14 styles of Ladies' new fall 

boots at $2.50. Extension soles, 
patent tips, dull tops. Special Sat
urday $2.50 

Boys' box calf and velour calf 
school shoes, heavy double 
soles, strongest and m o s t 
styl ish Boys ' fall shoe on the 
market. S a t - d* ^ 
urday %p£• 

Misses' heavy vici kid school 
shoes, extension soles, new 
round toe, patent tips, very 
neat and durable for fall 
wear. Saturday 
at $1.50 

15he 

Mississippi Bubble 
HOW THH STAR OP GOOD FORTUNE ROSE 
AND BBT AND ROSE AGAIN, BY A WOMAN'S 
GRACE, FOR ONE JOHN LAW OF LAtJRISTON 

A Novel by EMERSON HOUGH. 
[Copyright, April, 1903, Emerson Hough ] 

C H A P T E R X I I I . 

The Sacrifice. 
There v*as sometimes practiced among 

the Iroquois a game which bore a certain 
resemblance to the casting of dice, as the 
latter is known among civilized peoples. 
The method of the play was simple. 
Two oblong polished bones, of the big
ness of a man s finger, weie used as the 
dice The ends of these were ground thin 
and were rudelv polished One of the dice 
^as stained red, the other left white 
The players in the game marked out a 
line on the hard ground, and then each 
in turn cast up the two dice into the air, 
throwing them from some receptacle 
The game wai determined by the falling 
of the led bone he who cast this colored 
bone closer to the line upon the ground 
being declared the winner. The game 
was simple and depended much upon 
change If the red die fell flat upon its 
face at a point neai to the line it was 
apt to he clo^e to the spot where it 
dropped On the other hand, did it alight 
upon eitner end, it might bound back 
and fall at some little distance upon one 
side of the line 

It was this game which in horrible 
fashion Teganisoi is now proposed to 
pla\ He offered to the clamoring medi
cine man and his ferocious disciples one 
of these captives, whose death should ap
pease not only the offended Great Spirit, 
but also the unsated vengeance of the 
tribe He offered, at the same time, the 
spectacle of a play in which a human 
life should be the stake He used as 
practical executioner the woman who was 
possessed by one of them and who, in the 
crude nations of the savages, was no 
doubt coveted by both It must be the 
hand of this woman that should cast the 
dice, a white one and a red one for each 
man, and he whose red die fell closer to 
the line was winner in the grim game of 
life and death 

Jean Breboouf and Pierre Noir stood 
apart, and tears poured from the eyes of 
both They were hardened men, well ac
quainted with Indian warfare, they had 
seen the writhings of tortured victims, 
and more than once had faced such pos
sibilities themselves, yet never had they 
seen sight like this 

Near the two men stood Mary Connynge, 
the blight blood burning in her cheeks, 
her eyes dry and wide open looking from 
one to the other lod , who gives to this 
earth the few Marv Connynges. alone 
knows the nature of those elements which 
made her, and the character of the conflict 
which now went on within her soul. Tell 
such a woman as Mary Connynge that she 
has a rival, and she will either love the 
more madly the man whom she demands 
as her own, or with equal madness and 
with greater Intensity will hate her lover 
with a hatred undying and unappeasable 

Mary Connynge stood, her eves glancing 
from ono to the other of the men before 
her She had seen them both proved 
brave men, strong of arm, undaunted of 
heait, both gallant gentlemen God, who 
makes the Marv Connynges of this earth, 
only can tell whether or not there arose 
in the heart of this savage woman, this 
woman at bay, scorned rebuked, mas
tered this one question Which' If Mary 
Connynge hated John T̂ aw, or if she loved 
him—ah' how must have pulsed her heart 
in agony or in bitterness, as she took 
Into her hand those lots which were the 
arbiters of life and death' 

Teganisorls looked about him and spoke 
a few rapid words He caught Mary Con
nynge roughlv by the shoulder and pulled 
her foiward The two men stood with faces 
set and grav in the pitiless light of morn 
Their arms were fast bound behind 
their backs Eagerly the crowding sav
ages pressed up to them, gesticulating 
wildly, and peering again and again into 
their faces to discover anj sign of weak
ness They failed The pride of birth, 
the strength of character, the sheer ani
mal vigor of each man stood him in stead 
at this ultimate trial Each had made 
up his mind to die Each proposed, not 
doubting that he would be the one to 
draw the fatal lot, to die as a man and 
a gentleman. 

Free Offer 
FOR LADIES. 

C lues every form of Piles Female Weakness, 
Displacements. Leucorrhea, Suppressed or Pain
ful Periods, etc We have decided to B«>nd one 
grand $5 treatment free to every suffering 
woman In ordee to quickly introduce in every 
city, town rnd hamlet in tht» United States 
Address Dr. Mary Lock Co, 1174 Englewood 
Station. Chicago, 111. The above offer is genu
ine We ask no questions or references of any 
kind Every ladv who writes, stating sho is 
a sufferei from piles or female weaknesses, or 
both will be sent free a full $5 treatment with 
special letter from the doctor Write to day 
Bemember this is not a patent medicine but a 
fall threa-courw treatment. 

Teganisorls would play his game with 
all possible mystery and Importance. It 
should be told generations hence about the 
council fires, how he, Teganisorls, devised 
this game, how he played It, how he drew 
it out link by link to the last atom of its 
agon> There was no receptacle at hand 
in which the dice could be placed. Te-
ganisoris stooped, and without ceremony, 
wrenched from Mary Connynge's foot the 
moccasin whioh covered it—the little shoe 

beaded, beauttful, and now again fate
ful Sir Arthur smiled as though in actu
al joy. 

' My friend," said he, "I have won' 
This might be the very slipper for which 
we played at the Green Lion long ago." 

Law turned upon him a face pale and 
solemn. "Sir," said he, "I pray God that 
the issue may not be as when we last 
played I pray God that the dice may 
elect me and not yourself." 

"You were ever lucky in the games of 
chance," replied Pembroke 

' Too lucky," said Law "But the win
ner here is the loser, if it be myself " 

Teganisorls roughly took from Mary 
Connynge's hand the little bits of bone 
He cast them into the hollow of the moc
casin and shook them dramatically to
gether, holding them high above his head 
Then he lowered them and took out from 
the receptacle two of the dice He placed 
his hand on Law's shoulder, signifying 
that his was to be the first cast. Then 
he handed back the moccasin to the 
woman 

Mary Connynge took the shoe In her 
hand and stepped forward to the line 
which had been drawn upon the ground 
The red spots still burned upon her 
cheeks, her eyes, amber, feline, still 
flamed hard and dry She still glanced 
rapidly from one to the other, her eye 
as lightly quick and as brilliant as that 
of the crouched cat about to spring 

Which9 Which would it be? Could she 
coatrol this game? Could she elect which 
man should live and which should die— 
this woman, scorned, abased, mastered? 
Neither of these sought to read the riddle 
of her set face and blazing eyes Each 
as he might offered his soul to his Creator 

The hand of Mary Connynge was 
raised above her head Her face was 
turned once more to John Law, her mas-
ster, her repudiator Slowly she turned 
the moccasin o\ er in her hand The 
white bone fell first, the red for a moment 
hanging in the soft foids of the buckskin 
She shook it out It fell with its face 
nearly parallel to the ground and alighted 
not more than a foot from the line, re
bounding scare more than in inch or so 
I ow exclamations arose from all around 
the thickened circle. 

"As I said, my friend " cried Sir Ar
thur. "I have won' The throw is passing 
close foi you." 

"legaiasorls again caught Mary Con-
nynRO bv the shoulder, and dragged her 
a step or so farther along the line, the 
two dice being left on the ground as they 
had fallen Once more her hand arose, 
once more it turned, once more the dice 
were cast 

Th' goddess of fortune still stood faith
ful to this bold young man who had so 
often confidently assumed her friendship 
His life latfi to be so intimately con
cerned with this same new savage coun-
tiy, was to be preserved for an ultimate 
opportunity. 

The white and the red bonfr fell together 
fror-i the moccasin Had it been -'the 
white bone that counted, Sir Arthur had 
been saved, for the white bone lay actu
ally upon the line The red fell almost 
as close, but alighted on its end As 
though impelled by some spirit of evil, it 
dropped upon some little pebble or hard 
bit of earth, bounded into the air, fell, 
and rolled quite away from the mark 

Even on that crowd of cruel savages 
there came a silence Of the whites, one 
scarce dared look at the other Slowly 
the faces of Pembroke and Law turned 
ono toward the other 

"Would God I could shake you by the 
hand," said Pembroke. "Good by." 

"As foi >ou, dogs and worse than dogs," 
he cried, turning toward the red faces 
about him, "mark you! where I stand the 
feet of the white man shall stand forever, 
and crush \our faoes into the dirt!" 

Whether or not the Iroquos understood 
his defiance could not be determined. 
With a wild shout they pressed upon him 
Borne struggling and stumbling by the 
impulse of a dbzen hands, Pembroke half 
walked and half was carried over the dis
tance between the village and the brink 
of the chasm of Niagara. 

Unt'l then it had not been apparent 
what was to be the nature of his fate, 
but when he looked upon the sliding floor 
of waters below him, and heard beyond 
the thunderous voices of the cataract, 
Pembroke knew what was to be his final 
portion 

Theie was, at some distance above the 
great falls, a spot where descent was pos
sible to the edge of the water, Pem-
bicke'«. ftet were loosened and he was 
<?on.pelled to descend the, narrow,path.. 

oiis Dry Goods Co. 
Men's Furnishings 

A large line of the juptly famous 
Monarch Colored Shhirts, in Gar
ner's best percale and printed mad
ras; one pair of link cuffs with each 
shirt. To say that we have these 
shirts in the best of fall patterns is 
enough to bring wise 4 A f f e 
buyers in. Each I H W 

The same make of Soft Golf 
Shirts, also the Wilson Bros., each 
shirt with one pair of separate 
cuffs; new designs 4t A A 

Muslin .Night Shirts, with and 
without collars, fancy trimmed on 
collar and front, extra | " A A 
large and long; each w U w 

Our new 50c Four in-hands, As-
cots and Imperials will appeal to 
every man's best taste. Some f)nd 
it hard to choose among so many 
pretty patterns, but all are sure lb 
find something that is satistactory 
and becoming. 

Men's Pajamas made of heavy 
Flannelette, our regular .A O K 
$1.50 kind, baturday at . Mm dm 99 

Cotton Counter 
Specially Reduced Prices for 

Saturday. 
42x36 Wamsutta Pillow | A 

Gases; 20c grade, each I O C 
45x36 Mohawk Pillow <f JB A 

Cases, each I H r O 
42x36 Hemstitched Pil- 4 A A 

low Oases; 22c kind I O C 
45x36 double Hemstitched 

Cabes; 27c grade, 9^&f% 

63x90 fine'Sheets! FA JO -^ 
each 4 4 0 

72x90 fine Sheets, e C _ 
each 0 « $ C 

81x90 extra fine and 4 5 A A 
heavy Sheets, each %M 5 F O 

81x90 double hemstitch- "J O * * 
ed Sheets; 85c kind I S P G 

Garment Store Mews 
Tailor Made S u i t s — A different 

lot goes on sale this time. These 
have been selling at $16.50 and up to 
$25. Some Walking Suits included. 
All are made in the prevailing style* 
and all go on sale 1 0 R l l 

Children's Long Coats, in 6 to 14. 
year sizes. H a d e of fine blue or 
black melton, with loose back. They 

5.98 are $7.50 coats, 
on sale at 

Children's Long Coats in same 
sizes, made of boucle cloth in red and 
cadet; some also in a heavy red or 
navy melton. Bought to JB O C f e 
sell at $6.50. They go at H K B ^ O 

Misses' Long Coats, 14 to 20-year 
sizes, in Engl ish Kersey, red, blue, 
black or castor, lined throughout with 
good heavy satin. 4 E f f c f f e 
Regular $20 coats at • i f • I f I f 

$1.75 Dress ing Sacques of fine red and blue ripple eiderdown, with 
large collars embroidered in black; fastened with silk frogs; 4 Jfi Q 

Ladies' 27-inch Box Coats, in cas
tor or black Kersey with high storm 
collar and half-fitted baek f O) " T E 
satin lined throughout . . © • M O 

Ladies' Kersey Jackets , 27-incb,in 
castor or black, with storm or coat 
collars, lined through- B A A 
out. A $ 7 r a l u e f o r . . . . i f a l f l f 

? 30-inch Wool Seal Capes, with 
collars and edging of oppossum.lined 
with heavy brown satin. These are 
$30 00 garments and worth their 
price; here on sale O , ^ . 7 f l 

$35 Nearseal Jackets , the best 
value ever offered, Q " f R f f c 

on sale at, 

$3.25 and $3.98 Cashmere 
Botany Flannel Waists in a 
line of colors; 
sale price 

$1.25 Black W a i s t s 
Mercerized 
sateen 

and 
good 

3.00 
of 

98c 
Trimmed Hats—Half Price 

That te l ls the whole story, but you cannot take in i ts full m e a n i n g unt i l you tee w h a t kinds 
of h a t s are going a t th i s reduction. They're the choicest w e h a v e in the house—a hundred of 
t h e m . You'll buy these h a t s sure. Their beauty and price make i t certain. But there wil l not 
%e as good a selection in the afternoon as in t h e morning . That is equally sure—unfortun
ate ly for those w h o delay. 

A fresh supply of Beavers, in blaok, A K f t 
assorted colors, the best quality, a t . . . . • • • i f ^ f 

A few Black Beaver Flats, at 1 . 9 8 

Silk Velvet Grapes, with velvet fo
liage, in all colors, the bunch 

The best White Pigeons, each 2 . 0 0 

1.00 

Curtains and Draperies 
To s h o w t h a t November brings y o u as good a var i e ty of 

good t h i n g s a s a n y other m o n t h — a n d a t a s low pr ices—we will 
c i te a few of t h e m : 

$2 Scotch Net Curtains, 4 A A 
the pair l a O v 

Others, worth $2.25, at $ 1 . 9 8 ; 
others at $ 2 . 9 8 , worth $4. 

Odd Paira of Lace Curtains at 
Half Price. This is our periodical 
clean-up of all kinds of lace cur
tains. If you nave only one window 
to furnish, now is the time. Half 
Price. 

$5 and 95.50 Arabian * $ O K 
Curtains, the pair %9m%9 O 

Extension Bods, fine 
ones 

Window Shades made A B A 
of oil opaque faUU 

6o 

Fringed Portieres, with reversible 
top, in as wide a rang0 of colorings 
as you could ask, at $ 2 . 4 5 $ 3 . 4 5 
and $ 4 . 4 5 a pair. 

Hope Curtains, all at 1-5 off. 
Couch Covers, worth up to $6, at 

$ 1 . 6 9 $ 2 . 9 8 and $ 4 . 5 0 . 
Egyptian Cretonnes, a splendid 

15c quality, the Q 3 A 
yard K„ti O 4 G 

Best of 36-in£jh» Silkolines at a 
specially reduce\r price;. | > S A 
yard O 4 O 

84.50 Brussels Curtains, the 

»t8in.ty"a!.on,sI.,c.2.98 

About Underwear 
These are the d a y s w h e n the cold penetrates t h e c lothing 

more t h a n it does in the dead of winter . Probably* e v e r y reader 
has proved th i s s t a t e m e n t in the las t few days. We'd l ike to 
help you keep w a r m and t h u s put as ide t h a t fall cough. We'll 
do i t very cheaply, too. 

For men there are dollar shirts 
and drawers to close at 75c. Nat
ural wool, silk bound, sijk stitched, 
sizes a little broken, 7 JRgtk 

Know anything better than Dr. 
Wright's Health Underwear? 
Men's Combination Suits, heavy 
winter weight, fleece- A / 
lined, at « • • ' 

50c 

For ladies, hand-finished Vests of 
medium weight, cream color, with 
silk trimmed neck and front; 
open tights to 
match „ 

Ladies' Union Suits, natural 
worsted-plated, Jersey ribbed, the 
Oneita brand, glove* fitting, un
shrinkable; $1.25 n o * * 
kind « f O G 

Many Cheap Linens 
Marseilles Bed Spreads—Heavy 

imported kind, 11-4 size, the ones 
we sell regularly at $4.50; only 33 
In the lot, all to go A A A 

Pattern Table Cloths-^-Buying the 
same quality by the yard would 
make them cost more. In pure 
bleached lmen and fine satin da
mask, double hemst'tched, 8 4 cloths 
that we sell regularly <f JB A 
at $2; sale • • * * 5 F 

Others of 8-10 and 8 4 6ize that 
were $2.29, -g tfftjg 

Longer ones at similar reductions, 
including some of the tamous 
Brown & Son's make; $6 75 ones at 
$ 4 . 5 0 , $8 50 ones C | | A 

Good Stockings 
Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, 

fleece-lined, ribbed or hemmed at 
the top, all black or with split 
white foot; double soles and extra 
spliced heels; A R A 
pair £*%*%* 

Ladies' Imported Black Cash
mere Hose, with merino heels and 
toes; a 50c stocking, sold here at 
3 5 c or 3 pairs for a dollar. 

Children's heavy Worsted, 2-1 
ribbed, with double knees and 
merino heels and toes; our 35c line. 
Any size Saturday ffiKf* 

Children's fleece-lined Hose, 1-1 
rib, with double knees, "fltfltf* 
heels and toes; pair l U t * 

Drug Store 
AH Patent n?dicines at special 

prices. 
Wood Alcohol, pint 1 5 c 
Witch Hazel, pintf 1 0 c 
81.50 Rubber Gloves, 4 A A 

best quality • • W 
50c Beef, Iron and Wine. . . . 2 5 c 
Let us quote pnees on medicines 

and recipes. 

5o 
A 16-inch Brown Crash that al

ways sells at 8c a yard, now 
at 

Fancy Linens—89c pieces at 59c, 
including Sideboard Scarfs of pure 
linen satin damask, 18x54; Center 
Pieces, 30x30, with fine openwork 
and em broi dered corn ers; C A -* 
either at n « 9 G 

Napkins—% size, full bleached 
satin damask, were 01.59 M 4* A 
a dozen, now I • I %3 

Basement—All that is left of 
those 50c, 65c and 75c Damasks 
now on aale 
at ,, 

Another Wash Cloth 
with a limit of six. 

Stairway Tables. 
Another snap in Towels this 

time— 
21x42 pure linen double huck 

with red and white borders. 
Same size in fine satin damask. 
20x40 hemstitched damask. 
24x52 heavy Turkish. 
Of these there are 150 dozen; 

none sell for less than 20c and 
some go as high as 29c; all on 
the bargain tables Jk A A 

Footballs 

Boys* Rugby Footballs, with good 
leather covers and rubber A Iff ^ 
bladders O O C 

Pebbled Leather Footballs, regu
lation size, the $1.25 kind A A . 

Others at $ 2 . 0 0 and $ 2 . 2 5 . 
Football Pants, all sizes, " 7 B A 

pair 7 & C 
Extra Football Bladders, made of 

pure rubber, every one guaranteed; 
each 6 9 c and 7 5 o . 

The Child's Eyes 

47c 
day. 1 c , 

Hardware 
This incessant cry for "more 

room" must be silenced. The holi
day goods can get in more easily 
when this sale is over. For we'll 
offer Saturday: 

Buck Saws, worth 65c, at . . 4 5 c 
Others worth 98c at 6 9 c 
Still better ones, worth A A * * 

$1.25, at UT « J O G 
Roasting Pans, for the Thanks

giving turkev, the self-basting kind, 
worth 75c, ' 4 r - 9 C 

Potts' Sad Irons, three in the set, 
fifty 98c sets, ^ CLg^ 

Two bars of good EZg* 
Laundry Soap for w G 

A quart bottle of K * n 
Blueing for « f t r 

Stove Pipe, the joint 1 5 c 
Stove Pipe EJbows, each — 1 0 c 
Boys'Axes-good steel, C C A 

75c ones * *MnB\M 
Men's Steel Axes, " O E A 

worth $1, a t . . . ^ O ^ f U 

These weeks of short daylight 
and many clouds are a severe test 
for school children's eyes. Watch 
for symptoms of strain, and act 
the moment you observe them. 
Good glasses will relieve most 
cases, but we will give a frank, 
intelligent opinion on every case 
you bring us. 

Veils and Laces 
There are some who have not 

yet seen our new Veilings. They 
have not been here long enough 
for everybody to see them, to be 
sure. But we want your judgment 
to be based on the stock at its best, 
not when the best of it is gone. 
Fancy meshes, chenille and velvet 
dotted, also in embroidered effects. 
Pattern veils, each, 5 0 c to $ 2 . 9 8 . 
By the yard, 2 5 o to 8 9 c 
Liberty Silk Neck Ruffs in latest 
styles, each,$2 .25 to $ 7 . 5 0 . 

Venice and Applique Laces for 
dress trimmings, in conventional, 
floral and bowknot designs, in 
white, cream, ecru, Arabian and 
black; yard, 2 5 c to $ 7 . 5 0 t 

Lace Allovers in applique. Venice 
and embroidered novelties; yard, 
$ 1 . 2 5 to $ 6 . 0 0 . 

Handkerchiefs 
Ladies' Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, Belfast linen, hems of all 
widths, our own 12>£e kind, A A 
Saturday at v O 

Ladies' Hemetitehed Handker
chiefs, Belfast linen, hems of all 
widths; our 18c kind, J A f . 
Saturday at I SBm±%i 

200 dozen Belfast Linen Hand
kerchiefs, for ladios or gentlemen, 
hemstitched, with hand embroid
ered initials, Saturday A J . 

Bedding 
Cotton Blankets of the largest 

size, 12-4, very heavy twilled blank
ets, weighing b% pounds to the pair; 
Saturday only, the 4 • * A 
pair l l O U 

Fine Silkoline Comfortables, both 
sides in figured designs, filled with 
fine white snowflake batting; 2 ^ 
yards wide; one day's 4\ O B 
sale, each l i O O 

Yarn Sale-Last Day 
At 10 o'clock Saturday n ight our special reduced prices on 

Fle isher's and Columbia y a r n s wil l be advanced to the regular 
figures. Meanwhile t h i s is the list: 

FleiBher's and Columbia German 
Knitting Yarns, blacks and all 
colors. Our price is usually $1.00 
a pound. For this sale, 
at 8O0 

^-pound tkeins. 2 0 c 

Columbia Fairy Zephyr, a new 
crimped yarn, nice for fancy shawls, 
In white, black and colors. Our 
usual price $1.25 a pound; Q A A 
reduced for this sale t o . . . w U G 

Large skeins 1 2 c 

Fleisher's Imported Saxony, white, 
black and all colors, reduced from 
our regular price, 91.60 4\ A A 
a pound, to mm^Sm%9 

Skein 6 c 

1.20 
Fleisher's Imported Germantewns 

in white, black and all colors. Our 
usual price is 61.50 a 
pound; this sale 

Skeins , . . . . 8 0 
Fleisher's Extra Quality Spanish 

Yarn, black and all colors, reduced 
from our usual 8L20 O R A 
a pound to v O G 

Skein 12© 
Angora Babbit Brand, in white 

gray and colors; our regular price 
is $1 90 a pound; this sale O A 
$ 1 . 2 5 , or one ball for O l 

Columbia Shetland Floss, in 
cream-white, black and all colors. 
Our usual price is 9L15 A A . 
a pound; this sale v l l O 

Large skeins 1 2 o 

IN BLACK. 
Highly lustrous English Bril-

liantine, made in Bradford, the best 
quality that we ever sold at 50c a 
a yard; offered Saturday A A p 

52-in. Broadcloth, a heavy, 
smooth weave, a kind that will not 
wear rough, worth $1.25 Q ( l f t 
a yard, for one day at © 5 F O 

German Venetians of the same 
width, a very heavy cloth whose 
merits can hardly be understood 
without personal inspection; we 
doubt if it can be matched at $2.00 
a yard; our price 4t A A 
i s 

Two Items in Silks. 
But we've read silk stories with a score 

interesting 

Ribbons 
No. 1 Black Velvet Ribbon, satin 

back; worth 45c for the bolt of 10 
yards. Saturday A Q -

Nos. 2 to 40, in an extra quality of 
satin-backed Black Velvet Ribbon, 
all at low prices Saturday. 

Fancy Ribbons, 3 to 6 in. wide, 
consisting of fancy stripes Persian, 
brocades, polka dots, plain taffeta 
and black and white novelties, 2,000 
yards of 39c ribbon. A 4 ^ 
Saturday at fc l u 

All Silk Taffeta Ribbon, in white, 
cream, black, pinks, blues, cardinal, 
scarlet, heho, old rose, greens, etc. 
Yard. No. 40, 1 0 c ; No. 60, 12J£c. 

Quilting Cloths 
6c and 7c Quilting Prints in light 

and dark grounds, the Q 3 A 
yard V 4 & 

36-inch Silkoline, new pat- "F l^i, 
terns and good colors, at .. M 2 v 

Twenty styles of Quilting Sateens 
and ten staple shades in plain 
French Sateens, 18c and | A 1 A 
25c qualities, yard I mm2t» 

Apron Ginghams in colors as good 
as those of the highest pile- JB 1 -^ 
ed grades, the yard T T 2 t # 

27-inch Black Taffeta, a special 
lot of about 500 yards, the O A * > 
regular dollar kind, at — O w U 

Ladies' Gloves 
The Navarre is a favorite of ours 

and we're proud to acknowledge it 
as our own. For real service we 
know it is unsurpassed, and it is 
sure to have everything that pres
ent day style may demand in the way 
of color, stitching, 4» A C 
embroidery, etc. Pair I • dm O 

But the honors have to be shared 
with The Cleopatra. This comes in 
a fine French Kid or Suede Pique 
and is one of the best-fitting gloves. 
Dark or light evening <f C A 
shades. Pair • • O l f 

For genial comfort on these 
frosty mornings there is nothing like 
an all wool Golf Glove. Fancy 
plaids and plain colors; O Q p 

Gas Mantles 
Our Sunlight Mantles, 

125 candle power. O C A 
cheap at 35c, each mm\%3\» 
Our Brilliant Cap ilantle 
is a good one, 4 E | A 

easily worth 20c, on sale at I w w 
A Complete Q B A 

Lamp, like c u t . f o r O O U 
8-in. C h l m O C n ' 
neys, 3 for mm\*3\M 
Cylinder Chimneys .. 1 0 c 
Aluminum Crown Can
opies; guaranteed 4\ A ^ 
not to melt, 19c ones I v v 

Economical Dress Goods 
Economical because on Saturday w e are going to g ive you 

some of the best l ines a t exceptional ly low prices. 

IN COLORS. 
Corded Waistings, all colors and 

black, on granite grounds, made by 
the Jamestown Mills; our 0%WZ^ 
39c kind at fiOO 

A 50c all wool Albatross in a full 
range of colors for street and even
ing wear, including the popular 
cream and black; the A A 

Knickerbockers is the general 
name applied to the popular, smart 
and dressy fabrics in snowflake ef
fects. We have a dollar grade, all 
wool, in grays, browns A A . - . 
and blues, at O v u 

of items that were less 

Peau de Reine, a very pretty silk, 
in plain red, blue and pink; A A A 
85c goods; to close, at O U O 

Corsets 
Kabo Corsets—a name that stands 

for whatever Is best in the corset 
line. A habit hip model bias gored, 
straight front, in drab, black and 
white, v^ell stayed and 4 A A 
neatly trimmed; each. . . l e W 

A good corset for even less money 
is a straight front model, bias 
gored, made of black, drab or white 
twill, with two broad side steels 
and trimmed with lace. "T C-. 
Saturday / O G 

White Goods 
White Silk Canvas is one of the 

most popular wash fabrics for 
shirtwaists; a fully mercerized 
cloth, worth 50c a yard, A » j 
Saturday at w O O 

The India Linen sale will end 
Saturday night. Until then you 
get these value>: 

10c grade . . .* R ^ 0 

12J^c grade QQ 
15c grade . . . . . I l f c c 
20c grade | 4 9 

Flannels 
Saturday only you have your 

choice of any of our 8c Out- A — 
ing Flannels at O O 

A Canoe was tethered at the shore, and_ 
the face of the young Englishman went 
pal-i ae he realized what was to be the 
use assigned It Bound again hand and 
foot, helpless, he was cast into this canoe 
A strong arm sent the tiny craft out 
toward midstream 

Tn<- ha rids of the great waters grasped 
the frail cockleshell, twisted it about, 
tossed it, played with it, and claimed it 
irreAOcably for their own. For a few 
moments it was visible as it passed on 
dawn with the resistless current of the 
mighty stream. Almost at the verge of 
the plunge, the eyes watching from the 

le made 

nftf 
by the victinv^ffjet half raised Jiunself in 
the boatianchtfhpfewt-ihimself against its 
side., ft w'.is oftis'eV For an instant 
the cold sun shone glistening on the wet 
bark of the -upturnetf craft It was but a 
moment, and them there ^vas no dot upon 
the- solemn flood 

To be continued to-morrow 

, <*- - CheapervThafl Coat-
Go to Califdcnia Via the Chicago Gre"at 

Western railway. Choice of three through 
tourist cars. , Ask any Great Western 
agent about paTtic'ars L. C. Rains, 
agent, corner Nicollet avenue and Fifth 
street, Minneapolis 

DARKENEDJTHE SKY 

The Shower of Ashes Catches a Ship 
Off Southern Mexico. 

San Diego, Cal„ Nov. 7 —The steamer 
Luxor, Captain Timmerman, had an ex
perience with volcanic ashes -while at San 
Benito, in the southern part of Mexico. 
The steamer had been in there discharging 
and was waiting for papers to come from 
the Mexican officials before sailing 

* About 10 o'clock in the mornlAg a black 
cloud appealed Tn the heavens, growing 
larger and .arger until the whole sky 

was overspread and at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon ft became dark as night and 
fine ashes commenced falling 

The passengers became badly fright
ened, the anchor was weighed and the 
steamer started at full speed for Salina 
Crus, 190 miles distant. 

The darkness was intense and the 
shower of ashes reached a distance of 
300 miles 

RAILROAD SAM BREAKS. 
Glen wood Spilngs, Col . Nov. 7 —A report was 

received here late last night of the bursting of 
tbe Denver & Klo (Irande dam at l'ando, over 
the Eagle rl\er The dam was built by the 
iailroad for tbe purpose of making an Ice fund, 

imd a considerable amount of water waa atored 
behind It Dwellers in Eagle river canyon and 
lurthei dc\M» tbe valley were notified of the 
breaking of the dam and fled to the bill* It la 
not thought that any casualties wUl result mm 
the u\ei bê d is deep 

Make Moneyl Save Money! 
Use T h e J o u r n a l Want Ads. Tow 

get a large Quantity at a small price. 

President McKlnley'e Last Address 
And President Roosevelt's speech, "Our 
Place Among Nations." will be sent to any 
address on receipt of 2c stamp. T. W» 
Teasdale. G. P. A. North-Western line, St. 
Paul, Minn. 


